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iswd.tra„ orivs.xxxos.—At. a meeting of
the Union •State'Ceneral Committee
helfist Ilarrisburgen„Tnetdayafternoon,
the 26thday of J une was fixed as the day
for holding ,the Union State Convention
It will meet on ,that day at Williamsport.

gar The Legislature has passed a bill

ftbolishing fermi r State taxes upon
money and other personal property, and
substituting in their place a levy of 6300,

000 upon the county autharities. This

sum is to be apportioned among the res-
pective counties according to the assess-
ed value of the property therein, and

will be paid out of the county tax._ The
State tax upon real estate was removed
a year or two ago, and now' the whole
system of direct taxation for State pur-
poses is a thing of the past. Sufficient
revenue to pay current expenses and in_

West is obtained from banks railroad
companies, and other money-making hi-
etitutions.

Cr One day last week five men were
crossing the Susquehanna in a small
boat, below Bioghampton, N. Y., when
one of them jumped overboard, exclaim-
ing that be was not going to cross in a
boat when he could swim as well. The
boat was capsized in the efforts of his

comrades to return the man to the boat,
and four of the five men were drowned.

Gr An abandoned woman of Chicago,
named Mary Brandon, on Tuesday after-
noon murdered the little daughter of one
of her neighbors, by drowning her in a

cistern. She also tried to destroy the
daughter of another neighbor. The on-
ly reason assigned for the crime is the
fact that these neighbors had refused to
recognize or associate with the wretch-
ed woman.

Among the bills just signed by the
Governor of Pennsylvania is one incor-
porating a society for "the prevention of
cruelty to animals." Similar societies
have been instituted in many places, and
their object must•ealist the sympathies
of the residents of large cities, where the
sad spectacle of over driven and worn-
out animals of draught is of too frequent
occurrence.

®" The Democratic papers _through-
out the State allege that among the
many sine of-the late Legislature, the
Republican majority increased the pay
of mbere. This is notso. The Rouse
passed a section iucreasing the pay, but
the Senate very properly struck it out
of the appropriation bill, leaving the pay
as heretofore at $lOOO for the session.

Thomas A. Stirling, of New York
city, was arrested on Wednesday last at
his residence in Hamilton street, Brook-
lyn, by the United States detectives, on
a charge of forgery. His modus operan-
di was to send,letters to prominent mer-
chant?, and in.this way. to 'obtain their
signatures to be used to forged checks.

.11- Lion. George Evans, died in Port-
land, Me., on Friday night. The dizeas-
ed represented hie State eighteen years in
the lions 2 of Representatives, and six
years in the United States Senate, with
credit to himself and State. He was a
man of distinguished ability, especially
in financial matters.

air it is understood that the Senate
has postponed the consideration, of the
Damination.of Colonel Capron as Com-
missioner of Agriculture nettil next De-
cember. The .friends of the present in-
cumbent, Isaac Newton, say that he will
then be prepared to resign.

shT A nuinber of clubs are being
formed in various parts of ,the connt.y
to go to the Paris Exposition. It is
stated that a company of two hundrid is
organizing in Chicago, and intend to

chirter a steamer to convey them to
Paris.

shir Among the items in the General
Appropriation hill passed by the Penn-
sylvania Legislature, were $3OO "For
Prayers for the Senate," and $3OO "For
Prayers for the House"—in other words
for ChOplain's services.

er The President, for some time
past, harVbeen granting but very- few
pardon& to those who were engSged in
the rebellion, although there are a very
1 /rge number of petitions for pardon be-
fore hid: •

Sr The Chinese women wbo will wait
on the Chinese restaurant in the Paris
Eihibition were purchased in Canton;
they coati $5O apiece. The pick of Chi-
nese women-4est.onltysl2a apiece.

ilirkbp &typos Newt is informed
that liire.,:slaarriet 14eicher. Stowe.is de-
lighted withr the climate of Florida, and
has pnrchased.a,place,on St. John's riv
er, whore she. intends to reside.

lar Ottioikd...two
vent grrl
few days after died of the lockjew,
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fed' A fatal accileuttof a infigulat De, '
tore occurred stp° north aft"of the
Eloosick Tunnel on Siti'-urday..,, The"bell
man," who stuodPat t e bottem4f the
shaft and gives the signal for the plat-
form to rise, was standing in his position
almost directly under the platform, which
wasat that time at the mouth of the shaft,
when"a" riiimber ordrills"were thrown
upon the platform to be taken down for
use. One of these about five feet in
length, rolled off the platform. and fall-
ing a distance of- three lundred_ and
seventy feet, its sharp end struck the
"bell man" in the side, and the instru.
ment passed entirely through his body
and then ..soine,*eistance lot°. a. heavy.
plank, completely impaling the unfortu-
nate man. The plank had to be split
with an axe before the drill could . be
loosened. The injured man lived about
twenty:four hours after the occurrence.

ear The New York Herald makes the
silly proposition to run Grant for Presi-
dent and Lee for Vice President in 1868.
Such a proposition is scarcely worth se-
rious mention, for we know the loyal
people of the country would not for a
moment harbor it. How tong does any
one suppose Grant would live as Presi-
dent with Lee as Vice President? We
have had sole experienca of the danger

of having a national man for President
and a tool of the South for Vice Preei-
dint. The man who runs for Vice Pres-
id.mt on the Union ticket next time must
be above suspfcion. We want no more
Tylers, Fillmores or Johnsons.

fir Some weeks since an account of
the blowing up of Table Rock by the
Canadkn authorities was published, the
object being to prevent any accidents
from future falls of the rock. A bole
was drilled and a charge of powder pla-
ced in it, but it seems the usual packing
was omitted or wrongly arranged. The
natural consequence is that though the
powder burned very pr ettily, Table Rock
still stands unharmed. A few pieces
were detached and fell, which probably
led to the belief that the whole mass
was blown off.

igo- The late Assistant Secretary of
the Navy, Mr. Fox, while crossing the
Atlantic in a monitor last year, threw
overboard each day at noon a bottle
containing 'the date, the latitude, the
longitude, and a request that the finder
would endorse the date

.and place of dis-
covery, and forward to the nearest goy-
eniment official. The Minister of the
United,Sl4tes at ?aria_ has forwarded to
the State Departnieut the contests of
three of these bottles pidsed up on the
coast of France, after traveliiog more
than a thousand mi'es.

ter Among the applications for par-
don now on file with Major F. U. Stitt,
pardon clerk in the Attorney General's
office, are 97 from ex-United States Na-
vy officers. The naval service seems
to have been the favorite with the F. F.
V.'s, no less than 52 out of the 97 being
from -Virginia: Of the others 8 are from
South Carolina, 6 from North Carolina,
6 from Georgia, 6 from Maryland, 4 from
Mississippi, 4 from Alabama, 3 from
Louisiana, 3 from District of Columbia,
1 from Texas, 1 from New York and 1
from Nova Scotia.

Gs- Messrs. Clark & Co., Chemists,
Syracuse, N. Y., would call attention to
their advertisements in another column,
headed "Reparator Capilli," Crisper
Coma," and "Circassian Balm." These
undoubtedly,‘ are the moat perfect and
efficacious articles of the kind ever offer-
ei the American people. To unbeliev-
ers, we would say, "try them and be con-
vinced."

Mrs. Major Green, a resident of
the South, was kilted at the Columbus,
Ohio, Depot, on Wednesday while trying
to get' on a train of cars. She witi -in
the eating saloon, and hearing a train
start, and supposing it•to be the train
she wished to take, tried to get on while
the train was in motion and wie run

eir Johanna Reading, a servant in the
employ ofJohn Minium, residing in 1343-

'boken, was committed to the county jail,
charged with having so cruelly beaten'
Mr. Mintnrn's daughter, aged two 'and
a half years, as to seriously endanger her
life. •

Milk-and-water men, three in num-
ber, have been fined for extending their
business illegally—that is by diluting
their milk with water, and then selling
it for "country milk."

Sr A burglary was committed in New
York Thursday morning on Canal street
—530,000 worth of jewelry being stolen.
The thieves were captured and the val.

. •uablds recovered.

sir Wendell Phillips has written a
letter to a Muscatine, lowa paper, in
which be likens President Johnson to a
Tennessee mule, and opposes Grant as a
candidate for the Presidency because he
has no political ideas of his Own.

A physician of Goshen, Ohio,
named Hanker, sixty years old, commit-
ted suicide last week because his chil-
dren opposed his marrying again..

UrThe Uorigrekitional- Chtirelf
West Brogkfield, Maas., which' is 165
years old, has had bnt roar pastors.

or A neEr andstrange-nisdcaseoel-
ity t&nuptilil vowsas just come blight
in Chicago. The w ife die wealth), re
tired"New;Yorkenierchint with:," his,
consent, started for New Orleans winter
before last, and last winter, to spend the
cold season there with his parents, and
return to New York in the spring.
Last spring she returned- accOrding 'to
the previous arrangement,; but last Feb-
ruary the husband went'unexpectedly to
New Orleans, and fonEd his wife had
not been there, eitherthatowinter or the
previous one. lie also ascertained that
she bad passed the previouewinter with
a Inver in St' touis,"and the present one
with hinjn,Chicago, He went to the
latter place after her, but she heard of
it, and eluded hiifpiirsuit. Her strategy
was to send letters to New Orleans,
where they were post-marked and for-
warded to him. He, sent her money,
upon which she and her lover lived.
Failing to find his erring spouse, the
husband returned to New York. The
woman and her paramour are still in
Chicago. The husband is about fifty
years of age ; the wife twenty-one.

ilksf Mrs. W. G Brain, who lives neap
Ernst Station, Ohio, went on Sunday
morning to the residence of her father,
on PleasantHill, taking with hertwo of
her four children, a blind girl of three
years and an infant ofeight months. In
the kitchen oiler father's house then)

i 3 a cistern with a trap door, and into
this the blind child accidentally fell.
Her screams immediately attracted the
Mother to the spot, and she, in the delir-
urn of her fright and grief, is supposed
to have fallen in, head first, withlheln-
fact in her arms, in her offorts to rescue
the other child. When thi people of
the house reached the scene the Mother
and her two children were dead.

A wise enactment was passed by
the Legislature, which may not be_ gen,-
erally known. It provides that any per-
son "who shall receive from minors, on
known or irresponsible parties, any scrap
iron, load or metal, shall be sentended
to pay a due not exceeding $5OO, and
undergo an imprisonment of not more
than one year, or both, or either." This
makes it criminal to buy or receive from
such parties, irrespective whether it was
stolen or not, and removes from children
the temptation to pilfer.

gar The attention of our readers is
called to the advertisements in another
column of Messrs. Berger, Shuttle & Co.,
Chemists, Troy, N. Y. They are man-
ufacturers of, and agents for, some of the
most valuable toilet" preparations in nee
By their use all may possess a clear,
smooth skin, or a healthy and luxuriant
krowth of hair upon the head or face.
Those of our readers having use for any-
thing of the bind, would .do well to pat-
ronize them.

ar A Milwaukee raper tells a story
of a terrier which attacked a rat at a
gr'ain warehouse in that city, a few days
since ; the Tat'squealed, the alarm was
repeated by other rats near by, and in a
moment a large swarm of rats surround-
ed the unfortunate dog, gave him !male,
and, although be made terrible havoc
among them, ultimately killed and past..
ly devoured him. *

skr In Kentucky lives a min, the
head of a very respectable family, who,
during one week in each month, about
the first quarter of the moon, imagines
himself a woman, dons the hoops" rind
balMoral, and sits in his parlor waiting
for his bean. This strange amduet was
first noticed in him whin he was about
seventeen years of age. Ile is now fif-
ty-one.

tir Female suffrage is probably to be
tried ib Wisconsin. The lower, House
of the Legislature of that State, by a
vote of 63 to 22, has adopted u'resolutinn
to submit to the people the question of
extending suffrage to women. The State
Senate, it is reported, will concur iu the
resolution. -

gar Petitions are being circulated by
the 1403111611 of St. Louis, asking the Leg-
islature to strike the word male fromibe
State constitution. Preparations are
also being made for a mass meeting or
women for tho_pu.pose of bringing the
question of.female suffrage prominently
before the people.

ea-A brother and sister, who had not
met for lifty-five years, had a reunion
dinner at New London, Ohio, recen•ly.
Everything on the table—excepting tie
turkey and other eatablei— wereabout
hall a century- old, knives, forks, dishes,
etc., being of antiquated pattern..

gir The town of Marshfield Me has
neither minister, doctor, lawyer, town.
farm, nor tavern,.consequently the ma-
jority do not go to church, are not sick,
du not become involved in- laWs suite,
have no poor tax to pay, and have no
.public drunkards.

ow Hole-in the-bay, an Indian chief
has arrived in St. Paul, Minnesota. with
his white wife which' he - selected 'from
the liundry of a, Washington hotel
whilst in that city, lately.

sir Miss Eller, of Hamilton contity.
Ind., who was treated witl2 bromide of
potassium foi hydroPkobia, ie convales-
cent:

la• Turkish baths in Boston have be-
come popular with the ladies.
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Ntb3s in Britt

It- is said a little girl eight years of
tag,!_is performing the duties of an engi-
neer at a well on Benneboff run. She
is paid $3 a day, the salary of the beet
engineers.

A shoemaker of Dayton, Ohio, has
surprised the natives by abstaining from
all food and drink for more than forty
days. He is still alive, and the Journal
says'is "doing well."

• -Minors can marry in Louisiana the
legal age for bridegrooms is fourteee the

•

bride_ twelve. •

Jeff Davis' plantation, with that of his
brollffeiliikiitivei been said to a former
slave of Jeff's for $400.000, on ten years
lease, and the colored man, it is said, will
make $30,000 this year.

There are thirty eight thousand Bri-
tish tro,ops in Ireland.

The National Democratic Convention
which was to have met at Louisville in
NI ay, has been postponed to the 4th of
July.

The Leavenworth Times says grasshop-
pers are being hatched by thousandson
dry sandy slopes, and no I.t' le trouble is
anticipated 'From them.

The Insurrection in Hayti has finally
been-suppressed by President Garrard,
aftera desper.tte conflict with the insur-
gants, in which many lives were lost.
'Phis is the fifth revolution Gefrrard has
had to contend against.

Recruiting in the regular army is said
to be more brisk than it has been at any
previous time since the war. The dull-
ness of business is leading many men
Who were in the volunteer service dar-
ing the war to now enter the regular ser-
vice.

At Albany, last week, a lady who had
been in ill health for some time, narrow-
ly escaped, being strangled by a huge
worm that made its way op her throat.
The neighbors were called in, when they
succeeded in removing the obstruction
and saving her life

California 20 years ago had no news-
papers. Now there are 12-dailies, 1 tri-
weekly. and 41 weeklies in San Francisco
alone. In the remainder of the State
there are 12 dailies, 1 tri-weekly and 73
weeklies, Californians are a reading
people, and their newspapers are quite
up to the average of our best Eastern
papers.

A Memphis "Tom Thump" is selling
his protograpbs in Chicago. He is de-
scribed as nineteen years of age—thirty-
one inches high—weighs forty-five
pomade—and is "every inch a gentle-
man."

The Republican Senators and Repre-
senatives have subscribed over nine
thousand dollars to the fund for sending
Radical speakers and documents into
the South.

Amelia Lee, a young girl while prac"-
tising eioging in Spalding Church, Eng-
land, was so frightened by a bat which
alighted on her face and bit her, that
she is suffering from paralysis of the
brain, which induces long fits of sleep,
lasting for weeks.

A New York city missionary avers
that in a eiugle block in an ,np-town
ward there are more occupants than
there are dwellers on Fifth avenue from
Washington Square to the Central Park.

The St,. Paul Press thinks that the
coming season is destined to witness the
greatest, immigration into Itionesota of
any year iu its history.

An exchange says pointedly : "It
seems= that the roll ofRobert Toombs'
slaves will be called at a Georgia ballot
box instead of at Banker Hill."

Robert Bonner, of Ledger fame, is
about to build a splendid marble build-
in; at the corner of William and .proce
stree4s, New. York.

TheLouisiana papers call attention
to the :act- that one hundred and fifty
steamers liefotting in the Rod river, and
declares that unless New Orleans builds
a road to the head of Red river naviga:
tioq she must '"go under" commercially.

The fate of Dr. Livingstone is settled.
A letter from Sir Roderick Murchispn,
dated March 16th,announees that there
i 4 to longer room for doubt that the
Doctor was murdered by the savages in
&fries.

.. _

Strawberries, grown in the open air,
were selling at, San, prancisco on the
14th, of last month at 75 cents a quart,

A letter. from. Liberty, Texas, to the
New Orleans Picayune, says "everything
indicates the beginning of a prosperity,

that promises to be permanent,".

• The Dome Journal says white muslin
cravats, for ladies, are coming into fash-
ion again, and are worn in the morning,
in place of collars, being embroidered
and trimmed with lace.

Benjamin Beath, a Boston detective,
is going to the Paris Exposition to look
after American thieves there.

The recent cold snap has killed the
peach budkirLFla‘tern KanPa..3.

Unicin "I4tglkes are etod to be rapidly
organiztag,titirth Alabamit.

WWI

The New Jersey Legislature defeated
the prohibitory liquor law.

Sprzfal Notitzz
To TEE MARTYRS OF LIVER CO LAIN?.

—Among the wonderful medical properties
which have rendered flostetter's Stomach
Bitters pre-eminent among the health-restor-
ing preparations of the age, its anti-bilious
'dance are not the least remarkable. No
words can do justice to its marvelous effect
upon the diseased liver. Perhaps the simple
words of a convalescent -sufferer, who de-
scribes it as "going to the right spot," tells
it as clearly as may be. It does go right to

the spot. It operates directly upon the dis-
ordered organ, and whether unduly active or
in a irate oTiirtfalysis, restores it to- a- condi-
tion ofhealth. The sickness at the Stomach,
pain between the shoulders and in the- right,
side, yellow. suffusion of the skin, costiveness,
arowsineas and languor, dimness of sight,
colicz-palpitatiou ofthe heart, dry. eough,'low
fever, and other symptoms whic:i indicate the
various phases of acute and chronic liver com-
plaint, are and all promptly relieved, and fi-
nally removed, by the action of this famous
preparation which is at once the best of cor-
rectives, the gentlest and most genial of ape-
rients, an infallible regulator, and a powerful
restorative. Persons of a bilious habit, who
use the bitters as a protective medicine, will
never suffer the pains and penalties of Liver
disease or Bilious Remittent Fever. A.

To OWNERS OF HORSES.—TbOIIBII23dS Of
horses die yearly from Colic. This need not
be. Dr. Tobias' Venetian Horse Liniment
will positively cure every case, it given when
first taken. The cost is only one dollar.
Every owner of a horst. should have a bottle
in his stable, ready for use. It is warranted
superior to anything else for the cure of Cut's
Wind Galls, Swellings, Sore Throat, Sprains,
Bruises, Old Sores, Ste. This Liniment it no
new remedy. It hasbeen used and approved
of for 19 years by the first horsemen in the
country. Given to an overdriven horse, it
acts like a magic. erders ale constantly re-
ceived from the racing stables of England for
it. The celebrated flitain Woodruff, of trot-
ting fame, lies' used it for years, and says it is
far superior to any other he has tried. He
kindly perm.ts me to refer to bim. His ad-
dress is East New York, Long Island. Re-
collect, Dr. Tobias' Venetian Horse Liniment
is put up-in pint bottles. Take no other.
Sold by all the Druggists and Saddlers. Depot
56 Cortlandt street, New York. [3l-7t

ItP A CalIVII;d8 of the Cnion Noyes that the
most successful candidate for general favor
ever placed before the people, is that pure and
salubrious vegetable beautifier,

C4ISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
far and wide, throughout the restored public,
in defiance of rivalry and competition, it ap-
peals to the polls, ofall who design to clothe
the same with the magnificent black or brown
hues which nature has denied, or age stolen
away, Manufactured by J. CRISrADORN 6
Aitor House, New York. Sold by all drug
gists. Applied by all hair-dressers. A.

lt3— Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh, trea-
ted with the utmost success, by J. ISAACS,
31. D., Oculist and Auriht, (formerly of Ley-
den, Holland,) No. 519 PINE st., Philadel-
phia. Testimonials from the most relitible
sources in the city and country can be seen at
his office. The medical faculty ere invited tc
accompany thelrpatients,bas he has no secrets
in his practice. Artificial Lyes inserted with
out No charge for examination.

FREE TO EVERY BODY .—A large 6 pp. Circu-
lar, giving information of the greatest import-
time to the young of both sexes.

It teaches how the homely may become
beautiful, the despised respected, and the for-
saken loved. No young lady or gentleman
should fail to send their address, a..43 receive
a copy post-paid, byreturn mail.

Address P. 0. Drawer,21,
Troy, N. Y

MARRIAGE AND Cactancr.—An essay of
warningand instruction for young men : also,
Diseases and Abuses which .prematurely pros-
trate the Vital Powers, with sure means of
releif. Sent frve of charge, in sealed letter
envelopes. Address, Da. J. &main Honor' -

Tort, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Pniladelphia, Pa. [july 1,'66-Iy.

11:3- ITCH !--ITCH ! !—ITCII ! ! ! Scratch
Scratch 1!—Scratch ! ! WH EATON'S OINT-
MENT the ITCH in 43 hours. Also
cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilbrains and al
cr iptions of the skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all-druggists. By sending so. cents to
WEEKS Sic POTTER,SOIe ageilts, 170 Washing-
ton-st., Bdston, it will be forwarded by mail,
free of pottage, to any part of the Union.

FOR Non-retention or Incontinence of
Urine, irri'ation, inflammation or ulceration
of the bladder, orkidneys, diseases of the pros-
tate glands, stone in the bladder, calculus,
gravLl or brick dust deposits, and all diseases
of thebladder, kidneys and dropsical swellings
USE HELHBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

EMPIRE' S/-1-ThrLE .11ACIIINEd are superior
to all others for family and manufacturing
purposes ; contain all the latest improvements
are speedy, noisless, durable and easy to work.
Illustrated Circulars sent free. Agents want-
ed. Liberal discount allowed. 'l,o consign-
ments made. Address EMPIRE S. M. CO, 16
Broadway, N. Y.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT Buchu and Im-
proved Rose Wash cures secret- and delicate
disorders in all their stages, at little expense,
little or no change of diet, no inconvenience,
and no exposure. ' It is pleasant in taste and
odor, immediate in its action., and free from
all: inj urious Ave-tries.

Brandretti''S fills are safe and sure.
They are 'prepared by a process which secures
all the best qualities of the herbs of which
they are,composed, without any of their bad.
They benefit cases, and do harm in none.
See B Brandreth in white letters on the Gov-
ernment stamp.

iC HEE,MBOLWSxiract Buchu gives
health and vigor to the frame and bloom to
he pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by
manyalarming syrnptointi, and if no treatment
is submitted to, consumption, insanity or epi-
leptic fits ensue.

la- ENFEE.BLECv tied delicate constitu-
tions, of both sexes, use Helmbuld's Extract
Buchu. It will give brisk and energetic feel-
ings, and enable you to sleep well.

E3— TAKE no more unpleasant and unsafe
remedies tor unpleasant and' dangerous dis-
eases. Use llelmbold's Extract Buchu and
Improved Rose Wash.

HELMIFILD'S Fluid Extract Euclidis
pleasant in taste and odor,,free from .injurious
propertiriciiirinilifidisite in its action. .

SiIATTERLD _COMlltitlaiollll reitORIGNI
Helzabohi's Extrad Botha..

KNOW MT DESTINT.--MfidaMe E.Thornton, the Great English AstrologistP.
, Clair .voyant and Psychometrician, who ham asta.ished the szientific classes of the Old World,has cow located herself at Hudson, yMadame Thornton Possesses such wonderfulpowers of second sight, aa to enabletier tokn.part knowledge of the greatest importance totb a single or

a state of trance,
married oi ci her sea, while in

turea of the erson
she delineates the very fea-pyou are to marry,.and by

guarantees to

the aid cf an instrument of intense Power,known as the Ps) chomotrooc,produce a life-like picture of the future hus-band or wife ofthe ap,dicant,, together \cabdate of marriage, position in life, leading. traitsof character, &C. This is no humbug, a,thousands of testimonials can assert. shekill send when desired, a certified certificateOr written guarantee, that the picture is whatit purports to be. B enclosing a email toof hair, and stating place of birth, age, 690.sitton and complexion, and enclosing flaycents and stamped envelope addressed to your•self, you will receive the picture and desiredinformatimi by return mail. All communict•lions sacredly confidential. Address in ma.donee, MADABIE E. F. THORNTON, P. O. pox223, liUdSOll, Pl. Y.

..lincsomerzow curable by Dr. Schenck7lMedicines. To cure Consumption, the systemmust be prepared so that the lungs will heal.To accomplish this, the liver and stomachmust first be cleansed and an appetite createdfor good wholesome food, which, by thenmedicines, will be digested properly, andgovdhealthy blood made; thus building up theconstitution. Schenck's Mandrake Pillscleanse the gloated' of all bilious or mucousaccumulations; and, by using the Sea WeedTonic in connection, the appetite is restored.Schenck's Puhnonic Syrup is nutriciousaswell as medicinal, and, by using the threeremedies, all impurities are expelled from thesystem, and good, wholesome blood mode,which will repel all disease. If patients willtake these medicines according to directions,Consumption very frequently in its last stagesyields readily to their action. Take the pillsfrequently, to cleanse the liver and stomach.It does noefollow that because the bowels arenot costive they are not required, for some.times in diarrhea they bre necessary. Thestomach must be kept health), and an apps.tite created to allow the PUIIIIOUIC Syrup toact on the respirat cryorgans properly nodality
any irritation. Thenall that is required toperform a permanent cure is, to prevent takingcola; exercise about the rooms as much saps.sible, eat all the richest fool—fat meat, name,and, in fact, anything the appetite craves:
but be particular and masticate well.

lt•• Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry cures
Coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma, croup,
whooping cough, qul.-sy, and the numerous as
well as dangerous diseases oft e throat, chest
and lungs, prevailing in our changeable cl.m.
ate at all seaso,,s of the year ; few are fortu-
nate enough to escape their baneful influence.
How important then to have at hand a cer-
tain antidote to all these complaints. Expe-
rience proves that this exists in Wistar's Bal-
sam to an extent not found in any other rem-
edy; however severe the suffering, the appli-
cation ofthis soothing, _healing and wonder-
ful Balsam at once vanquishes the disease and
restores the sufferer to wonted health.

MR. JOHN BUNTO,
Of BALDWIN, CHEMING COUNTY: N. T.—

writes :

" I was urged by a neighbor to get one hot.
tle ofthe Balsam for my wife, being smiled
by him that in case it did not produce good
effects be would pay for the bode himself.
On the strength of such practical evidence of
its merits, I procured a bottle: My wife at

this time was so low with what the physicians
termed. Seated Consumption, as to be linable
to raise herself from the bed, coughing con-

stantly, and raining more or less blood. I
commenced giving the Balsam as directed,
and was so much pleased with its operation
that I obtained another bottle, and continued
giving it. Before this bottle was entirely

used, she ceased coughing and was strong

enough to sit up. The fifth bottle entirely

restored her to health: doing that which sett.

eral PhYsiciana had trt d to do but had failed?'
Prepared by Seth W. Forte & Son, 18 Tre•

mont St., Boston, and fur sale by druggist'
generally.

A IrvUNG LA or returning to her country

home. after a sojourn of a few months in the

city, was hardly recognized by her friends,

In place ofa coarse, rustic, Bushed face, she

had a soft ruby complexion of almost !rouble
smoothness, and instead of twenty-three she

really appeared but eighteen. Upon inquiry

as to the cause of sr great a change, plain•

ly told them that she used the CIRCASSIAII
an LM, and considered it an invaluable acqui-

sition to any Lady's toilet. By its use 8"

Lady or Gentleman can improve their perma-

al appearance an hundred fold. It is simple

in its combination, as Nature herself is simple,

yet unsurpassed in its efficacy in drawing im-

purities from, AlBO healing, cleansing and

beautifying the skin and complexion. BY its

diract action ou the cuticle it drawsfrom it ell

its impurities, kindly healing the same'"d

leaving the surface as Nature Welted it

should be, clear, soft, smooth and beautiful.
Price sl,.sent by mail or express, on receipt

of an order, by IV. L. CLARK Si Co.,
Chartists,

No. 3 West Fayette St.: tcylacuse, N• Y.

The only American Agents for the sale of

the same

WONDERFUL BUT TRUE.---Idlidatile gem'

ington, the wcrld renowned Astrologist an

Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while ina clan,

voyant state, delineates the very features of

the person you are to marry, .and by the aid

of an instrument ofintense power, known as

the Psy chomotrope, guarantees to produce a

perfect and life-like picture of thefuture hus-

band or wife 'of' the applicant, with date of

marriage, occupation. leading traits of charac-

ter, &c. This is no imposition, as testimonials
without number can assert. BY stating place

ofbirth, age, disposition, color of sTes and
A

hair, and enclosing fifty cents, and 6llillIPe"

envelope addressed to yourself,_vou will le"ih
ceive thepicture by return mail, together w

desired information.
!Cr Address in confidence, MaDans West

TRUDE REMINGTON, P. O. Box 227,

Troy, N. It
HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT

• Burka is the Crest Diuretic.
.13ELNBOLD'S CONCENTRATED r•xriaci

anusAreuttrA
Is the Great Bt ad Purifier.

Both are
Pharmacy and Chemistry, and are thePreparad recording to rules of

active that can be made.
------------

Er THE Glory of man is strength-4We:

fore the nervous and


